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amalfi coast

6 DAYS/5 NIGHTS - Campania
1 DAY: NAPLES
Arrival in Naples airport, meet your driver and private transfer to the hotel. Overnight at hotel.
2 DAY: POMPEII - NAPLES
After breakfast departure by private car to
Pompeii. Guided visit of the excavations of this
ancient Roman city which was destroyed by the
eruption of Mount Vesuvio in 79 b.C. At the end
of the visit departure to Naples with a stop in a
workshop to look at the productive process of
Cameos and Corals. In the afternoon guided visit
of the “Partenopea” city and its historical centre
to admire the Plebiscito Square, the Royal Palace,
the Gallery of Umberto I and the San Carlo Opera
House. Overnight at hotel.
3 DAY: NAPLES - SORRENTO
After breakfast, free time at leisure for personal visit
or shopping in Naples fashion streets or the outlet
in Naples surrounding or tasting of typical products.
Private transfer to Sorrento. Overnight at hotel.
4 DAY: CAPRI & ANACAPRI
After breakfast, departure for an unforgettable
private excursion to the Capri Island. After meeting
your guide departure by private car to the port to

reach the Island by hydrofoil. On arrival at the
port of Capri departure to discover Anacapri with
Villa San Michele and Capri town with its famous
“Piazzetta” with nice boutique. In the afternoon
departure to Sorrento. Overnight at hotel.
5 DAY: AMALFI COAST
After breakfast, meet your guide and departure
to discover the Amalfi coast along the Amalfi
Costal road, one of the most scenic in Europe.
enjoying magnificent views of Positano and other
picturesque fishing villages. Arrival in Amalfi and
walking guided tour through its pretty streets
arriving to the 10th century Cathedral with its
colourful facade. The panoramic tour proceeds to
the small village of Scala and to Ravello to admire
the ancient fortified castle, Piazza Vescovado and
the Cathedral. This is the place where Wagner was
inspired to write part of one of his operas and it is
from here that you can enjoy the best views of the
Amalfi coastline looking over to Minori, Maiori and
beyond. Another option is to visit the Villa Rufolo
with its gardens and wonderful views. At the end of
the visit come back in Sorrento. Overnight at hotel.
6 DAY: SORRENTO - NAPLES
After breakfast, private transfer to Naples airport.

sorrento
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HIGHLIGHTS DAY BY DAY
DAY

Accommodation

1° - 3°

Hotel Royal Continental , 4 stars or Grand Hotel Vesuvio, 5 stars in Naples or similar

3° - 6°

Hotel Antiche Mura,4 stars or Hotel Parco dei Principi, 5 stars in Sorrento or similar

1° - 6°

Accommodation in standard room in bed & breakfast

DAY

Services/Excursions/Experiences/Meals as follow

1° NAPLES

Private transfer from Naples airport to Hotel

2° NAPLES AND POMPEII

Private Excursion including private car and guide service

3° SORRENTO

Private transfer from Naples to Sorrento

4° CAPRI & ANACAPRI

Private Excursion including private guide, transfer service hotel/port/hotel by private car, hydrofoil, tour of the island by private car

5° AMALFI COAST

Private Excursion including private car and guide service from Sorrento to Ravello along Amalfi Road

6° NAPLES

Private transfer from Naples airport to Hotel

naples

